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FARQUHAR CENTER FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDIES
laughing, they agreed to send a mem-
ber of their board ofdirectors to en-
roll in classes and serve as the elected
representatives. As the corporate
creators of these fictional characters
Marvel Comics and Warner Broth-
ers have power of attorney. Woody
Woodpecker's representatives could
not be contacted. .
Woody's disappearance may en-
danger the entire SGA as the top
three slots of the executive board
must run on a ticket to-
gether and serve together,
unless one resigns in the
course oftheir term.
Spidermari's represen-
tative told us, "What ifhe
does something stupid like
drop a boulder on the Coy-
ote constituency, or worse
yet, disturbs the squirrel
constituency with that
damn woodpecking! We
"'««.,.._,"" have to be able to work
with the birdbrain and to do that he
has to be around."
Restaura services have already
adapted their salad bar, tripling the
amount of carrots available for VP
Bugs. One of the employees, who
asked to remain anonymous, told
us, "We've got to keep the Bugs
happy! It's all undercover - the
management wants to make sure
he'll support them in the food ser-
vices committee. Heck, we've even
got a code name for it - Operation
WasklyWabbit."
\1.....~
t'···'lt,,,,
'\J.'
mated Bunch' [as the cartoon char-
acters are now being called] aren't
registered as activitiy fee paying stu-
dents, thus can't serve in the posi-
tions they have been voted into."
Apparently the fact that they're car-
toons has nothing to do with their
disqualification.
Marvel Comics and Warner
Brothers were contacted to see if
their representatives will serve in the
SGA positions. When they stopped
A landslide ofwrite-in votes for
a very animated executive board
leaves us with no board to speak of.
The winners, Spiderman for Presi-
dent, Bugs Bunny for Vice President
of Legislation, and Woody Wood-
pecker for Vice Presi-
dent of Judiciary.
John Q. Public said,
"I can't believe this ac-
tually happened! When
I saw their campaign
flyer as a write in candi-
date, I thought I'd jok-
ingly vote for them -
they actually won."
Many students ·may
be confused. The offi-
cial results were reported
as 114 to 53 in favor of one of the
regular tickets. However, an addi-
tional 200 write-in ballots were
found in the trash outside the
Rosenthal Student Center, where
ballots were counted. Those ille-
gally discarded ballots were recov-
ered by The Knight, and the com-
mittee was asked to answer for
their behavior.
Mary Jane Doyle of the elec-
tions committee stated, "We disre-
garded those votes since 'The ani-
The following article is written
in the nature ofApril Fools Day-
take it no more seriously than that.
The actual results of the NSUSGA
elections appears on the last page.
by Nathan Burgess
Editor in Chief
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Do you remember the days when bowling was the
thing to do? It was a night of hanging out with your
friends, listening to music, dancing, and bowling a few
strikes here and there. The Panhellenic
,. Councildecided to recreate Grease II's
"I Wanna Bowl Tonight" with Cosmic
Bowling. Delta Phi Epsilon and Phi
Sigma Sigma listened to the music,
danced, and bowled-, not too many
strikes, but the effort was there. Cos-
mic Bowling brought both sororities
together to promote the unity of
Panhellenic Council.
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The International Student Excha,nge
Identity Card Now offers $50 OFF ANY
Airfare to Europe.
by Press Release cardholders are.truly amazing" •said Franz I' W···· '. '. . 8" .'. '1.'
Jost, President ofISE. "Atthe presenttiine . '.' .... .•... .•••... " ••. .... . ....•., '. .... . , ." • .• .,'
Scottsdale, AZ -Students heading overseas British Airways, American and United all ". . anna ' .' OW'.
this spring and summer can now save $50 offthe offer a round-trip fare from New York to' T- 'h'··t
price of ANY airline ticket on ANY airline to London for $198, and ISE Car.d members , .On/n ',' '
Europe, Asia, Africa, South America, or Aus- can buy this ticket for only $148! This par-. ::1' .
tralia. . ticular fare is valid only until March 31, but by Andrea Solheim
This unique offer is available to any student is indicative ofthe types ofoutstanding bar- Campus Life Editor
who is in possession of an Intematioaal Student gains available to the savvy student shop-
Card (ISE Card). The annual fee for an ISE Card per." Toleam more about the details of this
is $20. In addition to this new flight discount program, students may call toll free 1 800
benefit, students will of course continue to re- 255 1000, or review the website:
ceive the discounts on admissions prices to mu- www.isecard.com -
seums, theaters, castle, etc, and the reduce prices Both the Student and Faculty ISE Cards
at student hotels which made the ISE Card fa- canbe ordered directly fromlSE Cards Inc,
mous. toll free at 1 800 ISE CARD (1 800 473
All students age 12 and over are eligible for 2273) ifpaymentis made by credit card. To
the card. There is no upper age limit. Teachers pay by check, students should send their
and Faculty members qualify for the same ben- name, address, date of birth, citizenship,
efits if they are in possession of an International name of their school and check for $20 to
Faculty Exchange Identity Card.ISECards, 5010 E. SheaBlvd.,SuiteA-104,
"The savings realized by some of our ISE Scottsdale" AZ 85254
by Karen Wasekanes
Contributor Writer
Alliance of "Brotherhood"
While many students w~re relaxing and enjoying the December semester
break, seven brothers from~ the Alpha Delta Tau- chapter· attended.the 1997
Alphi Omega National Service F:raternity Regional IV Conventioh. The con-
vention was sponsored by the Psi Omega Chapter at the University ofqentral
Florida. ,Fifty delegates representing Alabama, Tennessee, Georgia, Puerto
Rico, Florida, North Carolina, and South Carolina attended. During the three
day span conference, the attendees participated in various workshops such as
membership recruitment, alumni creation and retention, and chapter advisor
involvement. .
What made the workshops interesting and exciting was that presenters
were fellow brothers.from dtherchapters. Two brothers from our chapter, Joel
Natt and Mark Reyes, taught a fundraiser workshop geared to help chapter
treasures. Due to the overwhelming positive comments and recommenda-
tions of the two brothers from. the National Office present at the fundi-aising
forum, Mr. Natt and Mr. Reyes have been invited to teach thefundraisingclass
at the National Convention held in Minneapolis, Minnesota, in December 1988.
This was a great honor and a proud accomplishment for the young NSU chap"'
teL .
Not all the conference was spend in workshops. Members. ofthe NStJ
chapterhad~eoPp()!"tunity to m~,etand listen to the National Fraternity Presi-
~•...• ~~'~'tIefit'Witfte<t1G.'anek'8p~'6ll'me;wP1ci()frtskm~nageurent po1icie~::'PtentY'
oftime was also devoted to interacting \vithotllerdiapters. Many meals were
spend sharingfunny tales surrounding a particular chapter's eye catchingevent
shirts. The attendees also got to know brothers from various schools-after
spending a Saturday night at Pleasure Island. -Although the conference only
lasted three days, the memories and friendship ,that were formed will last for
many years.
"5 -, - '~- .. __. _. .... ._...._._ _~,~.~~c,.~
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"The··Notoriou6····.K.iller
by Keisba Me.earthy
. I Contributing Writer
Top .5.Intemet
Sites for Law
Students
by Nathan Burgess
Editor in Chief
5. CourtTV online, ''http://
www.courttv.eom, homepageof,
you guessed it, CorirtTV. A.little
trashy, but it has quite a few re-
sources not generally available ina
text book - video feeds, audio
clips, and despite the reputation of
TV intoday's world, alotofinfor-
mation.
4. Rominger Legal, http://
www.romi'ngerlegal.eom, "Where
Legal Research Begins On The
Web" has links to any sites you
woUld ever need for legal or news
updates and information.
3. Law School Admissions
. Council~ http://www.lsae.org, the
makers of those dreaded letters:
LSAT and LSDAS haveplaced their
services on the web. Putting regis-'
tration for the LSAT, LSDAS, and
ordering preparation materials at the
fingertips ofanyone near a web ter-
minal cuts down considerably on
time spent during registration and'
awaiting information by mail.
Charges for services purchased
available through a secure website
this is a sure way to cut down on a
lot ofhassle when application time
comes around.
2. Oyez, http://court.it-
serviees.nwu.edu/oyez/, any law or
pre-law student needs to have this
site bookmarked. Need a very
short, very' to the point case sum-
mary when studying for finals? -
Oyez has it an invaluable resource.
L FindLaw, http://
www.findlaw~eom,billed as a site
for, "Internet Legal Resources" is
probably just a tad ofan understate-
ment. Their main page boasts 199,1.-
Federal and State Tax forms, Cases
& Codes, Individual State Law Re-
sources, information about Law
Schools and Organiza-
tions, Law Firms,
Message boards,
and more
additional
links.
"Daughter" meaning woman
"what yu doing down here at dis time
ofnight?"
"Nothing" I said quickly.
He went on. "Dem place here
not safe at night time for woman you
'know. Last week a right behind that
bench I was when &omeboys come
shoota man in him belly."
"Yeah, you told the police?" I
asked.
"No you crazy!" he exclaimed,
"That boy died because him inform
on a gang. Me I have my yout' and
my baby mother to live for."
Although still a little. nervous I
began to relax slowly. "How old is
h ·?"e.
"Four, and him just start go a
school so I cannot afford to die now.
That man dead already. I have to stay
alive, so my yout'will not go
through something's me did go
through as'a child. You know what I
mean?"
I nodded, and he continued to
speak on how he almost lost his face
and leg in an accident. He told me
he carried his knife to protect him-
self from "idiots" who do not have
anything to live for, and that he was
seeking a new job, so he will not
have to be in this areasolate.
Somewhere during the conver-
sationmyview ofhim changed, even
though anoth¢r part ofme was wait-
jng to be attacked. As the train ap-·
proached, the conversation came to
an end, but I wanted to send the train
away so that I could speak to him
for a while longer. I took my fare
out and began walking towards the
oncoming train. He ran behind me
and took something offthe floor, and
for a moment fear took the better of
.me. On rising from the floor he
smiled and his strong voice said,
"Daughter you throwing away your
money, that's not smart, man." He
handed the fifty dollars to me and I
smiled and 1;hanked him.
As I got on the train for ·a mo-
ment I hated myself for the evil
thoughts that plagued my mind
about that man. I realized how
wrong I was to judge him by his at-
tire, that not only criminals carry
. kniv.es, and that he was actually a
wise, honest man living for more
than what today had to offer.
hered where I was: Downtown
. Kingston, one of the mostdanger--
Remembering I did not drive to ous places to be in Jamaica and es-
work, that my father was not pick- pecially at night, in the traIn station.
. ing me up, and that I had toride the The week before a man got shot six-
train home, I got up quickly from my times in the stomach for an un-
desk and shouted, "Oh no!" I known reason.
looked at -my watch: 7:30p.m. With my eyes fixed on the Cor-
"What am I, nuts?" I said to myself nerand feeling as ifthey were pop-
while clearing my desk. I grabbed pingoutof!J1yhead,myheartbeat-
my pocket book and lunch bag and. ing faster by the second, I prayed
left the store. I had one block togo the steps would go past the comer,
to the train station, so I walked but they did not. What seemed like
quickly and alone down the narrow just a shadow with a voice singing
and- silent street. Besides the occa- in Creole, " A boy a go dead to-
sionalengine ofa car driving by; the night/' became my nightmare. I
tapping ofmy heels on the concrete thought I was going to pass out as
was the only sound I could hear. he walked closer and closer towards
Then I heard another footstep pac- me, and I kept pidurjng how the
ing behindme. I turned to look and police were going to find me, how
quickly swung my head back' the headlines would portray me:
. Woman Found Dead In Train Sta-
tion _Wai(ing Area; Woman
Mugged And Strangled To
Death . In Downtown
Kirzgston; Young Woman
Raped And Shot Six
Times, but he walked
. past me to lean upon
one of the posts.
He represented
the perfect criminal.
He was dark
. complected,' and his
.hair was dyed blonde.
He had cuts and bruises
all over his face as if he
had been in many
fights; he wore a
dark green fish-
net looking shirt
and his black
jeans hung from
his waist. I
could see part
of his under-
around. I clutched my bag closer to pants showing above his jeans. He
my stomach and yelled, "Oh God! had an old rag hanging from one
Oh God!" about a million times in side of his pocket and in the other
my head. My feet began to walk pocket a sharp knife shone, which'
faster but were not moving fast I did notsee until he moved to light
enough. I hurriedly turned the cor- his cigarette. I held my breath and
ner to the station, but the steps kept prayed the train would corrie
coming. . quickly. I continued to notice the
One of the lights in the waiting rings on every other finger, the
area was broken, making the \area cargo chain around his neck, and his
darker than usual. . shiny leather shoes. It was while
"Where is everybody?" I 100kingathisgoldteeththatIheard
thought.' "Doesn't anyone take the his coarse voice say to me in Cre-
train at this hour?" Then I remem- ole,
.~="-===. -
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To Clone·or Not to Clone
- That is the Question·
Interviewing is Crucial
candidates are worth preparing for,
and this article offers three sugges-
tions about how to prepare for
screening interviews. The sugges-
tions are based on my experiences
intervieWing and being interviewed,
as well as my experiences training
college ·students in interviewing
skills...
First, determine in advance the
likelyquestions. You can do that by
talking with individuals who have
already been interviewed by the or-
ganization and by reading books and
articles about interviews of the typ~
you are facing. Ask a reference li-
see WHENpage 9
At some point almost all under-
graduates,interview for jobs or ad-
mission to graduate. programs..
Some- ofthese interviews are pro.
forma, but some serve·a crucial
screening function. Otie way to
determilie if an interview serves a
screening function is to ask how
many .candidates are screened out
at the level of the intervIew. The
higher the percentage,thetnore
important the interview is. .
Interviews used to screen '. out
by John Malouff
NSU Associate Professor
of Psychology
what I read in the newspaper. It's
nota simple problem, since it's dif-
ficult to grow animal cells outside
animals - they tend to double a cer-
tain number of times and then stop.
A big breakthrough occurred this
year in the growth ofanimal cells in
. the lab - if you heard big reports of
'immortality,' that's the event."
However, if cloning an indi:-
vidual organ is not possible, then a
whole body must be cloned. "It may
be possible" says Dr. Rodseth, to
create a person ''but it would take
15.;.20 years for the organs to grow
to mature size. Human Cloning also
has somefeasibility issues that com-
plicate the matter: You would need
egg donors,. which req11iressurgical
removal of a women>-S egg, prefer-
ably before she reaches age of
40. And you would need to
'implant each clone in
a surrogate mother.
Since it required sev-
eral attempts
to produce
Dolly, the
clone sheep,
and failed at-
tempts prob-
ably involved
. .
mlscarnage,
this would be
difficult.,.,
If, per-
haps, this new technology becomes
available, then is this new clone an
organism capable of rational
thought? And if it is, can we deprive
'it ofthe same basic human rights we
have as a species? Can we create a
person whose only purpose is to pro-
vide spare parts to another host with
identical genetic material?
"Anew clone would essentially
be a younger identical twin/'says·
Dr; Rodseth. "Twinsarewell-·docu-
tnemedto be capable of rational
tJu)ught(Theclone would actually
be slightly less identical than a\twin
f~rtWo reasons: They would Dot
see COPYCATpage 8
by Angel Sanchez
Associate Editor
The successful cloning of a
sheep named Dolly created con-
troversy among the scientific com-
munity because with such power-
ful discovery, how far canscientists
experiment with this techI!ology
without stepping over the bound-
aries of decency and respect for
humankind?
Cloning, making an identical
copy of oneself, challenges the
Jaws ofnature and raises an ethical
question for our scientific, govern-
mental, and religious groups
throughout the
world.
The ques-
tion at hand is
how much can
the human
race, or any
other species
in this world,
.benefit from
this technol-
ogy? For instance, if
one can clone a heart
valve, a kidney, lung,
or perhaps an upperextremity, .
then it would be ofgr~at use
for organ transplant.
However, as far as 1 know, the
human body works as a·single com-
plex unit that performs multiple
functions performed by different
organs. For example, a simple cut
requires the use ofthe nervous sys-
tem, circulatory system,
integumentry (skin) system, respi- '
ratory system, skeletal,andmuscle
tissues inorder to heal the cut. Thus
can a simple section ofthe body be
"cloned without the otherorgans that
help its function?
Dr; Lynn Rodseth,VisitingPro-
fessorat NSU MaUt,\ Science and
techn()logy. DepaItin~nt'stated tIre
following, "1 belieyethet;e is work'
bei~g done on the cloning Of sepa-
rat~ organs - although lonly know
1 •• __ - ,,_. ~,'. -. ---,-,-,--
.-
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see NOVA on
next page
292), St. Thomas University (296).
Webber College (297), and Florida
Atlantic University (299). The
Knights would start off the next day
with a total score of 300.
March 10th put Eric Buck back
on top shoot-
ing par 71, en-
abling him to
capture the in-
dividual title.
Buck finished
with 143 total
(1 shot ahead
J)o StwLnl.A~I.~
J)Bd.r". JIuJ Sp.cial
J,..,J"ytJ?
Not only is it hard for a student to concentrate in college, it is excep-
tionally difficult for a student athlete to maintain discipline. Put another
twist into the equation, try being a freshman.
Some people have asked me why I am here at Nova Southeastern Uni-
versity. My answer is simple. I wanted to go out-of-state for my education
because I knew I had to experience life on my own before I was truly on
my own. I wanted to have the closeness between students that small schools
have. I also wanted to play softball at the college level, but not where.
sports would come first, such as a Division I or Division II School. Col-
lege offers a safety net of school, mentors, teammates, and a positive envi-
ronment. A small university would make me feel at home and not so out of
place.
My home is in Southern California. If I have any.problems, I cannot
just drive home to work them out or getaway for awhile. Coming down
here to South Florida, I knew nobody. I had no relatives, no friends, and
certainly no home besides the residence hall.
Andy Platt is a freshman basketball player from Ohio. He has been
going through some of the same struggles that I have. Homesickness is a
prevalent problem for students attending school so far away from home.
"At first, I was very homesick. I went home for a week (for winter break)
because we only had a week from basketball. After I got back, I felt a lot
more comfortable," comments Andy. Student athletes have a better time
adjusting to the distance away from home because they have the comfort
of new fami~y, their teammates.
by Salina Vavia
Contributor Writer
On March 9th began the 3rd An-
nualNorthwood University Intercol-
legiate Invitational at West Palm
Beach Country Club for the men's
golf team.
Eric Buck led off the Knights
shooting par 72 in the first round.
Only four other- golfers in this 17
team tournament shot 71 or better.
Others close behind Buck were Mark
Aldridge-74, Jason Garbutt-78,
Marcus Gallo-78, and Marc Grace-
80. The 4 teams surpassing Nova
included Northwood (Blue team,
.by Kristen Phass
Sports Editor
The Knh!:ht Newspaper
noticed that the goal keeper was not
someone I had ever seen before, so
I asked around to find out where he
came from. He was the backup
goalie for the Fusion, substituting
for Michael Rivera! I continued to
watch the game and was not all that
impressed at what this new pro team
had to offer. Then again, I was even
less impressed with the way Nova
was playing. When I first arrived at
the game, Nova's defense was
strong, and confident.
Asthe game progressed: 2-0, 3-
0, 4-0 and finally, 5-0, Nova's killer
instinct was fading quickly.
What was the problem?
The Fusion weren't any-
thing we couldn't handle."
Then again, they did
seem to be a little
more in shape than
the Knights. Ei-
. ther way, the
guys started to
get careless
with their
playing.
Before
you knew it
i we were kick- see SPECIAL on nex page
..L i~~:~~h~a~e~~ G· If T· k 5"tb\ii::," with no . .
..... structured
offense, . and the defense gave u~. 0 aes
The FuslOn are not.everythmg theIr
publicity blew them up to be, as the
rest of their record shows. Both the
Chicago Fire and DC United over-
powered the Fusion to the tune of2-
0. The gam€? v. FlU was a lucky win
of only 1-0, and FlU put up a well
fought battle prior to their loss. I
think we went into this game scared,
and the playing that took place after
about the first ten minutes made the
outcome ~nnevitable. We are defi-
nitely a better tea~ than was por-
trayed on that field...and the Fusion
are not ALL THAT.
Now Hi.ri.ng:
Cocktail Servers and
Dining Room
Waitstaff
Dave &Buster's
Apply
Monday-Friday
2 to 4 p.m.
3000 Oakwood Blvd.
Hollywood, FL
Are the Fusion
really, ALL THAT?
by Kristen Phass
Sports Editor
There has been a lot oftalk about
this new team knownas Fusion, but
what is REALLY the big-deal is my
question. I decided to go out to the
soccer field and see what this new
professional team had to offer. This
new team known as the Fusion had
more support than Nova, but again,
we are not the most spirited school
so that was to be expected. About
twenty people came out that
evening to back up the
NSU men's soccer team.
Where was everybody
else? Precisely my
question. Probably
doing homework
or something?
It was this, I"
The Fusion s ~'..~.;.
first game v.
Nova South-,.
eastern Univer- ..
sity on our field.
When I arrived
we were down
1-0, but the
night was still
~~~t~~' t~~~~~~~t/~;t
in time to watch~f' .~
Nova come ,~.
back and kick
some butt, right? Not really.
While cheering on our team, I
Page 6
Page 7
see ATHLETES on page 9
definitely a hard transition no mat-
ter how talented an athlete is. Andy
has faced this situation. "Being a
freshman, at the beginning of the
season, it was hard to mesh in with
the team, but as the season has gone
by, it is a lot easier now. I am play-
ing well and having fun," says Andy.
Nikki knows
that playing in
college is differ-
ent than playing
high school ball.
"Playing at the
college level is
more difficult be-
cause it takes up at
lot more of your
time. You have to
make a big com-
mitment and give
up a lot of your
free time," voices
Nikki.
.Mike is in a
situation unique
to freshman ath-
letes. He is a red-
shirt freshman,'
which means he is
a member of the
team but is not al-
lowed to partici-
pate in competi-
tion. This is ex-
tremely hard for
most freshmen.
Mike, however, is
seeing the posi-
tive sides. "Being red-shifted allows
me to practice an extra year without
much pressure. I get to settle into the
team's method a lot more smoothly,"
Mike explains.
The first year of college is the
true test for any student, but student
athletes have the pressure of doing
well in the classroom as well as on
the field. Books must come first for
all athletes. However: after several
hours ofpractice each day, these stu-
dents are shorted homework time.
Most student athletes struggle with
time management and academic dis-
cipline.
Cfhe first
!dear of
college is the
true testfor
an!d student,
but student
athletes
have the
pressure of
doing well in
the
classroom as
well as on
the field.
I from previous page
The Knil!ht Newspaper
nament with a total of596. The other
runners up consisted of Florida At-
lantic University (597), and
Northwood-Blue (601). Congratu-
lations to the Nova Southeastern
University Golf Team on ajob well
done!
Softball Defense Special Sports?
ona Roll
Nova Golf
of the tournament's 2nd place fin-
isher.) Garbutt finished with a 2-day
total of 153, and 77 in the final
round. Aldridge =154 (74-80),
Grace=158 (80-78), and Gallo=163
(78-85). The Knights team total was
606 for the two rounds while Webber
College came out on top ofthe tour-
Defense seems to be the name of the game for the Nova Southeastern
University Knights right now, and it has been throughout the entire year.
Back tracking a little to an amazing two game win on March 8 v. Tiffin
University and St. Ambrose University, 5-0: 2-0.
Julie King came out on top against the Dragons in the first game giving
up 2 hits and striking out five. The second game brought Cameron Mor-
gan to the mound to better those stats with a I-hitter, while walking 1 and
striking out 3. The bottom of the 7th inning was the only time the Queen
Bees would get a hit on Morgan this game.
Offensively, Kim Eason led the Knights the first game going 2-for-3
with a double, 1 run batted in, and 1 run scored.. Heidi Wickham went 1-
for-l with 2 walks, and 2 runs to add to the score. The second game
brought Wickham to bat again I-for-3 with 1 run scored. Sherri Waddell
would go I-for-3 this game and contribute 1run to complete the final score.
March 19, 1998, skipping right along, was a record breaking day for
the women's softball team. Today marked the 100th WIN since the pro-
gram took off in the 1994-95 school year! Not only that.. ...game #101 of
this double header put another feather in the hat·ofNSU. It was a beautiful
day here at Nova Southeastern University....too bad the sun wasn't shining
for Mount Senario College (WI). The Fighting Saints were about to lose
the war and run home with their tails tucked under their legs when the final
scores were in. Game #1 left Mount Senario'down 8-0....what a exquisite
home game for us! ! Excellent playing girls!
Defensively, Shannon Sawyer gave up just I hit and struck out two
batters. Sawyer could not get enough of the spotlight this game going 2-
for-3 with 1home run, 3 RBI, and 3 RS offensively. YOU GGGGOOOOO
GGGIIIRRRLLL! Eason and Sherri Waddell also got a piece of the action
with 2 hits a piece.
Victory #101 for the Nova Knights brought Morgan back to the mound
once again. This game was...how should I put it modestly..... no less than
PERFECT for this sophomore out ofNaples, FL who ended up going 8-1,
striking out 9. Offensively, Diane Ocampo went 3-for-4 including a triple,
2 RBI, and 2 RS. NSU is now 23-3 overall in the season. Presently, it's
onward to Cocoa Beach v. McKendree College. Good luck throughout the
rest of your season.
from previous page
by Kristen Phass
Sports Editor
Freshman student athletes going ,
to college close to home face many
hardships too. Nikki Hyatt isa fresh-
man softball player from the Fort
Lauderdale area. Nikki lives in the
dorms, but can go home for the
weekend. "I really like going to
school close to
home because I
can always go
home and do
things like laundry
and not have to
pay for it," ex-
plains Nikki.
However, the pres-
ence of home is
constantly there.
"It is also hard be-
cause my parents
expect me to come
home a lot more
than I normally
would if I was far
away," Nikki
adds.
Mike Torres is
a freshman base-
ball player from
Hollywood. Mike
is a commuter stu-
dent. "I love stay-
ing home close to
my family, but I do
think that it is kind
of cool to live on
"your own, says
Mike. Commuter
students have the
better of two worlds: attending col-
lege and living at home. Living'off-
-----------------------------11 campus makes studying easier than
living in the dorms because there's
more quiet and fewer distractions.
For all ofthese athletes, location
played a major role oftheir decision
to attend" NSU. I wanted a small
. learning environment in a place not
too different from hoine. Fort Lau-
derdale gives me the beaches and
sun I would have missed dearly.
Andy also liked the fact that NSU
is close to the beach. Mike and Nikki
like being in the familiar surround-
ings that they grew \lP in.
Playing at the college level is
1 April 1998
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inherit the Mitochondrial genes from the mother's egg, but new ones
from the new egg-provider, and they would not develop inthe same womb
at the same time, which also has some effect - fraternal twins are some-
what more identical than other siblings)."
Moreover, "a simple solution to avert any possible need for cloning for
organs is increasing organ donation among the general population.
In general, they aren't very apparent reasons for cloning humans, ex-
cept the tpedicalchallenge involved and the question of vanity. In 'ani-
mals, it's being done to reproduce genetically engineered animals, often
ones whose milk contains proteins that can be used as drugs in humans.
But, with 6 billion humans as breeding stock, what's the point?"
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J-Prom is an annual theaterproduction which includes: skits, Iip-~c, and any
other musical production. Participants will put togt::ther a 7-11 minute musical
number with a 70's theme. All gI!>ups are required to incorporate 70's music,
costumes, and props into their perronnance. Each gro1!P is lilso ~nsible for
music selection} choreography, and any dialogue. Groups will De~ed
according to ongi!1ality,cr~tivity,choreogrclplty, ':OsllJmes. enthusiasm,
aualence reactions, and overiill effectiveness.
*All organized studentgroups or clubs are eligible to participate.
TOP THREE PEarOaM.4MCE/WIU .ADVANCE TO
ttHOU.Y'WOODIQU4B.Eltt • WIL.L BIIUGIBU lOa ..
'1000 C!.~~_~~~E~
Contact Peter Cromwell or Scott ·Spanky" Helfrich for registration rules and
regulations at 262-7280, All entries must be officially signed up by Tuesday,
March 31, 1998.
:~~7
:::;2YJ,tI~;fO:ourt!
HBACk TOTH£ 70·5
~JlRIL 3, ",a
5:00P.M.
AT THE RECPLEI
Athletes at .Nova·
[ramptige7
. Andy knows he has to organizehis time iihe warits,to be a successful
student. "I find that time-management is very important. Our practices last
a1most four hours. a day, After practice, you really have to be disciplined
during the night with studying and preparing for classes," states Andy.
Mike shares Andy's opinion.. "Sometimes I feel like there isn't enough
time in a day," relates Mike. _.
Free time is a rarity for student athletes. Ifthey are not doing their school-
work or playing their sport, they'take the small amount of time left to relax
and rest. To stay strong throughout my day, I practice a ritual I learned in
Kindergarten: naps. These are my best friends some days. In have the time
to rest for twenty minutes here or there during the day, I am going to take it.
Another risk for student athletes is suffering injuries while playing their
sport. Recently, I suffered a second-degree head concussion during one of
ourroad trip games.! have been struggling lately butam improving slowly.
I am lucky that I sustained no permanent damage. Imissed a lot ofclass and
softball. My work load was overwhelming, and it took airmy will power to
overcome this obstacle. This situation has allowed me to appreciate just ..
how hard I have worked to get where ram.
For all students, college provides experienqes thatnot only increase
knowledge,but add depth to the student:s character. But student-athletes
have two focus points and must successfully balancing them. Their adjust-
ments in both the Classroom and the field have made them stronger and
lI1oreconfident. If students get praised for being in school, then student
athletes should get_double that praise.
When The Questions
.Are Crucial
[rampage 5
branan, a staff member at the Ca- can be learned by observing how oth..
reer Resource Center, or one ofyour ers approach being interviewed. .
professors for help in finding Simulate a real interview as closely
relevant information. as possible. For instance, wear your in-
Second, prepare sensible an':' terviewclothes, shake hands, and make
swers for likely questions. Typical small talk. Suggest that the interview-
.questions include: Why this orga- ers ask typical questions and some sur-
nization? Why this type of work prise questions: Press the interviewers
[graduate training]? What are your to give you comments about wpat you
strengths and weaknesses as a can- did well and what yoticould do better.
didate? What do you know about Assure them that youWant constructive
our organization? What questions criticism so you' can improve. Ask the
do you have for us? Think deeply interviewers to give youJeedback about
,about these questions and consider your clothes; your general appearance;
how interviewers will interpret dif- the content of what you say, including
ferent responses. When talking the use offiller words such as "urn" and
about your strengths, include infor- "you know"; andyour nonverbal behav-
- mation about your reliability, inter- ior, e.g. eye contact, facial expressions
personal style, and productivity, and (smiling is good!), tone of voice, pos;.,
support your comments wherever ture, and hand movements. Iffeasible,
possible with factual information, videotapeyourselfand go over the tape
e.g: " I never missed a class in four with the group. Repeat the process as
years." needed to improve your skills. Some
Third, practice being inter- individuals are "naturally" wonderful at
viewed. Roleplay the likely inter- being interviewed. Others need lots of
view with peers, advisors, profes- practice and feedback.
sors, or staffat the Career Resource Ifyou follow these suggestions, you
Center. One way to find peers to help will noticeably improve your interview-
you practice is to offer to evaluate ing performance.
their efforts as an interviewee. Much
======.,.,.;;,.----_.., _-.~ .. _.--
Name Reservation #
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A great starting point, with convenient rail and air
connections to everywhere.
CI~~tYBl'1!__
• Visit our web site hllp://www.citybird.com
3/29·6/14/98 6/15198-9/15/98
& 9/16-10/24/98
$219$269
$219 $269
$249 $279
$249 $279·
$249 $279
You have heard about them, peoplearetalkitig about them, so what is
going on with the. Super Nova workshops? Super Nova workshops have
been going on all year long. The topics have rangedtremendoilsly, but al-
ways focused on the betterment of Nova Southeastern's student body. If
you haven't attended a workshop this year yet, you have one more chance.
The last Super Nova Workshop will be given by Professor Micki Johnson
on April!, at 6:00 p.m. The topic she is speaking about affects every
person at Nova, so come check it out. "Come and Explore the Value of
Interacting With Others from Others Cultures and Its Impact on One's Life,
Career, and Future." .
If you are interested, sign-up at Student Life Office. For any further
information call 262-7280.
by Andrea Solheim
Campus Life Edit~r
The Kni1lht Newspaper
Call your travel agent or toll-free
1-888-CITYBIRD
, (248-9247)
Special Student Fares
On~-way, as low as:
Miami
Orlando
Los Angeles
San Francisco
(Oakland)
Las Vegas
• Fares featured are one,way, Economy Class. Applicable taxes are not included. (Taxes are $16 from U.S. to Brussels and $41,45 from Brussels to the U.S.These taxes include security, airport
user fees and gov't charges) Proof of student status, such as student 10 card must be presented to travel agent and will be requ!red at check-in. Seats are limited and subject to availability and
may not be available on all flights. Bookings are refundable and changeable up to 24 hours prior to departure for a service fee. All prices, taxes and schedules are subject to change.
Travel in St.vle! Enter CityBird Airlines student drawing fora FREE !JPGRADE TO BUSINESS
CLASS. Complete and mail tlfis form and you will b~ entered in a drawing to have you and a companion's round-trip
Economy Class booking upgraded to a round trip B~sinessClass. Two entries will be chosen on April 27th, 1998 and
notified immediately.
-
Your Cheapest Ride
toEuro~ethis Summer
is CitY~ird·Airlines
Low Fares. ScheduledS~rvice.
New Generation Wide-Body Jets
- What a Deal!
The Most Affordable Choice to the Heart of Europe
------------------------------------------------,----
Mudslide composed of Amaretto,
Kahlua, Vodka, and Bailey's Creme.
Styled partially as a neighbor-
hood sports bar and partially as a
quiet little restaurant, Bo's is an' ex-
cellent place to spend an evening.
Open early, 11 a.m. Monday - Sat:-
urday, and 12 noon on Sunday,
Happy Hour from 4-7 .everyday, and
a scrumptious full menu, with every-
thing from wings and burgers to
pasta entrees, until closing at 4 a.m..
Travel Dates ~---------~---------------------------'---
University Phone #
Mail to: CityBird Airlines, 7920 Norfolk Avenue, 3rd Floor, Bethesda, MD 20814, Attn: Campus Upgrade Drawing
80 Knows
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by Nathan Burgess
Editor in Chief
Want to go party somewhere
with good food, good drinks, and
good friends? Checkout Bo sPlace.
Bo s Place, at 6401 Stirling
Road, at the northwest intersection
ofStirling and Davie Road extension
in Davie, has everything you could
ever need for a great night out.
Bo''s Place's Grand Opening on
Saturday March 21 st, exceeded all
.expectations. With everyone from
grandparents to college students in
attendance, Bo's serves to all types
of crowds. An openbar from 5 to 7
brought in the crQwd early, the 60's
Motown Sensation, The Supremes at
8:30, made sure they stayed, and the
atmosphere, food, and drink ensured
they would be back.
Robert, "Bo," Lewis wants to
attract all types ofpeople to what he
pictures as an excellent locale for
getting together and having fun.
From what this reviewer has seen
over the past few nights, Bo's right
on track.
Three pool tables, a dance floor,
stage area, darts, offer something for
everyone. He even plans on begin-
ning softball, dart, and pool leagues..
Besides the regular benefits to
'Eo's, Tuesdays and Thursdays are
Karaoke nights, starting at 9 p.m.
ending at... who knows when. In
addition to Karaoke, Tuesday nights
also feature 10 wings for $3.
Wednesday nights, beginning. on
March 25th, is Nickel Draft Night,
from 8 p.m. to 4 a.m. with only a $7
cover. Draft beers include Bud, Bud
Lite, Icehouse, Miller Lite, Amber'
Bock, and starting soon an alternat-
ing draft beer of the month. Ladies
Night on Thusdays gets the girls 2-
for-l drinks. On Saturday nights Bo
hosts a live band, occasionally the
house band, Eddie and the Midnight
Hour (Eddie is Bo's Place s Man-
. ager).
NSU's own Stephen "Old Guy" .
Clark is the selfdescribed Executive
Chef, Bartender, and iceboy. The
house speciality drink is a delightful
'"
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friends don't let friends driledrunk
ODepartnIB ;., Transpcirtationu.s.
g~t
Aaron Borunda
Killed by a drunk driver
on September 3,1994,
on Huntsville-Brownsferry Rd.
in Athens, Alabama.
rII
~, "---::---------,-------'---'---------'-----'----'----'-----
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Si2ma Alpha Mu
Prior: Adam Benson
Vice-Prior: Shawn Mostal
Exchequer:Brett Shane
Recorder: Ray Black
Phi Si2ma Si2ma
Archon: Erin McDonald
Vice-President: Ali Barker
Bursar: Meredith Shapiro
Membership Recruitment Chair: Camille Ciufo
Membership Orientation Chair: Jiselle Arietta
Member-at-Large: Lisa Meadows
Panhellenic Delegate: Gwen Smith
Delta Phi Epsilon
President: Andrea Solheim
Vice-President of Committees: Vanessa Leret
Secretary: Stefanie Maltese
Treasurer: Jennifer Lenz
Member-at-Large: Michelle Okun
New Member Educator: Shela Wannamacher
Scholarship Chair: Kristen Phass
Rush Chair: Melissa Hellerman
Theta Delta Chi
President: Charlie Miller
Vice-President: Daniel Leeds
Secretary: Andy Wintel
Treasurer: Johnny Peterson
New Member Educator: Johnny Peterson
~/....
-Beta Theta Pi
President: Norbert Pratts
Vice-President: Chris Hannon
Corresponding Secretary: Jen Joseph, Jr.
Recording Secretary: Daniel Flynn
Treasurer: Dan Black
Pledge Educator: Cullen Still
Recruitment: Brian Kelly
Congratulations Greek Council Executive
Board Members!
by Andrea Solheim
Campus Life Editor
H.••itll.. lif••" a•••tl I.t.li~ .
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